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problems that they might have
and are "supposed to provide
freshmen with specific contact
with... and more adult contact
at MIT" according to Lazarus.

Associate advisors can give cur-
rent information about courses
and student life to their advisees.
"Actually, the Associate Advisor
program works well for what it
does," Kellermann commented,
"but it doesn't do all it could." It
seems that students get out of
touch with their associate ad-
visors after registration and R/O
week.

There are a few problems with
(Please turn to page 9)
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The Tech is pleased to an-
nounce the appointment of
Ken Hamilton '8! as Associate
News Editor and Chuck Irwin
'80 as Associate Photo Editor.
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ations is an act of association."
Johnson argued that "this asso-
ciation supports the regime of
oppression in South Africa."
George Siguler, assistant
treasurer at Harvard, in'an inter-
view with The Boston Globe said
that "'any decision by Harvard to
sell off such holdings would be
enormously expensive and seems
to me to be a' Pontius-Pilate-
washing-his-hands solution."

Walter L. Milne, the Secretary
of the Advisory Committee on
'Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR), attended the rally. In an
interview with The Tech after the
rally, Milne stated "If a corpora-
tion is there [in South Africa] and
is implementing the Sullivan Prin-
ciples, the committee, at this junc-
ture, is not asking the corporation
to withdraw from South Africa or
divest of its holdings there."

Milne explaine d that to con-
tinue as an investor in corpora-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Kenneth Hamilton
"The Sullivan Principles are a

backward movement;" declared
Professor Willard Johnson'at a
rally Friday afternoon on the
steps of-the Student Center. The
rally protested MIT's investment
in- corporations doing business in
-South Africa.

"If all the American corpora-
tions in South Africa were to
adopt the Sullivan Principles,
only 1.5% of the labor force
would be affected" said Johnson.
"American corporations could
not make much of a difference
without an atrocious expansion
[in South Africa], and that would
be a step in the wrong direction

... American- banks and cor-
porations continue [however] to
supply South' Africa with high
technology, loans, and capital in-
tensive investment .. . To in-
stitute the Sullivan Principles
would be illegal and irrelevant [to
black oppression in South
Africa]." The Sullivan Priinciples
are a set of corporate guidelines
that seek to promote racial
equality in South Africa.

The rally was sponsored by the
MIT-Wellesley Coalition Against
Apartheid. The speakers included
Professor Willard -Johnson of
MIT, Sheryl Strothers '80 from
the Black Student Union, Greg
Williams, and Themba Vilakazi.

'Whiy do We ask MIT or Har-
vard to divest [of its stocks in cor-
norations involved with South
Africa]?" asked Johnson. "Be-
cause investment in these corpor-

Technique '78 comes out this
week and, like its 93 prede-
cessors, features excellent
photography in an interesting
setting.

x

Lori Ullman was named
President of the class of '81
after a recount of the election
ballots last Saturday by the
Election Commissioner and
the UAP. This invalidatesthe
election of Andy Ubel.

----------- pl. 'a '' ' ' ' '' ''' pro
Rich Okine '78 and Jim Turlo
'80 took second place finishes
in the Greater Bostorn track
meet in Steinbrenner Stadiurmi
-Sunday. During the meet, the,
track was officially dedicated
in honor of former MIT track
great Hienry G. Steinbrexnner
'27.
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Greg Williams spoke out against MIT's investments in corporations
that do business with South Africa during a rally held on the Student
Center steps last Friday. (Photo by Gary Engelson)
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program to meet the self-help
portion of their financial aid
package. Freshman can borrow
all of the self-help, up to $2,500,
while upperclassmen are expected
to raise part of it through term
time employment, co-signed
loans, etc.

Norn-US graduate students will
be the group most affected by the
loan policy changes. First-year
students will no longer be able to
include MIT loans on their visa'
applications along with their ex-
pected departmental support, and
others will only be able to get
MIT loans if they are properly co-
signed.

The policy changes are part of a
continuing effort by MIT to place
its loan program on a sounder
financial base. The committee has
found that the demand for stu-
dent loans is rising at a rate of 17
percent a year, and to meet this
demand MIT has been borrowing
about $5 million in short-term
bank loans.

The amount MIT is borrowing
from commercial banks is in-
creasing at about $1.6 million per
year. The prime interest rate is
currently eight percent and rising
while MIT student loans carry a
seven percent interest rate,
representing a constant drain on
the loan program's resources.

(Please turn to page 3)

By Jordana Hollander
Beginning -during Fall Term

1978, MIT will make loans to stu-
dents only if the loans are
guaranteed by the federal govern-
ment or co-signed by a "credit-
worthy" third party.

This and other changes in the
Institute's .loan-policy were made
on the recommendation of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Student Loan
Policy, headed by John: M.

Wynne, Vice-President for Ad-
ministration and Personnel, and
approved by Chancellor Paul
Gray '54.

Loans will only need to be co-.
signed when a student borrows
beyond the limits of the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL) or
the Federal Insured Student Loan
(FISL) programs, and only for
the amount not covered by these
programs. The co-signer for the
'student's loan is considered
"credit-worthy" if he lives in the
United States or Canada and can
provide evidence that he will be in
a reasonable financial position
during the repayment period of
the loan; -

The majority of loans made to
US students by MIT are covered
by the federal programs, so only
two percent of the undergraduate
and five percent of the graduate
students will be affected by the
policy change.

Foreign students, however, are
inelegible for the government
loan programs and may have dif-
ficulties finding suitable co-
signers for loans. As a result MIT
is establishing an International
Student Loan Fund, financed by
MIT allocations and outside con-
tributions.

Foreign undergraduates will be
able to borrow money under this

By Michael Taviss
An ad-hoc faculty committee is

being formed to gather informa-
tion on the current undergraduate
advising system and make a
preliminary assessment and
recommendations to the Commit-
tee on Educational Policy (CEP).

Members of this group will be
drawn from the CEP, the Com-
mittee on Academic Performance
(CAP), the Committee on Student
Environment, the Dean's Office,
and the Medical Department.
Professor Thomas Greytak,
Chairman of the CAP, will serve
to convene the group.

There are two advisor
programs at MIT, freshman and
upperclassman. In charge of the
former is Dr. Alan Lazarus,
Director of the Office of
Freshman Advising (OFA)
(formerly the Freshman Advisory
Council). He is aided by Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs Bonny
Kellermann.

Every freshman is assigned ar
advisor, of which about half are
faculty, a th'-d are staff, and- the
remaining sixth are graduate stu-
dents. Most advisors have an un-
dergraduate associate advisor
working with them.- Each advisor
submits a request to the OFA giv-
ing number of students he or she
would like and the maximum
number of students they will ac-
cept. The average number of stu-
dents per advisor is four.

"The people who are advisors,"
-Kellermann said, "are people
who have a personal interest in
the system." There is usually no
problem filling the necessary ad-
visor posts. The advisors are sup-
posed to help freshmen with any

Someone up there is always
reminding me of how fragile
my human condition is. It
never fails. But that someone
is not subtle, not subtle at all.
He or she might as well throw
5-lb. bricks.

The basic story goes like
this. Here we have a pretty op-
timistic person'who often
takes the time to thank this
someone for the good things in
life. This time usually comes
when things are going especial-
ly well, of course.. For exam-
ple, beautiful day, a little extra
money, a new love or good
health. But giving thanks for
these things is turning into a
Curse.

Tuesday night I feel good
about men and my recent
dates, by Wednesday morning
I'm a lonely old maid. Last
semester' I felt great about my
high cu m , by the end of finals I
had plunged 4 points. Thurs-
day I get a surprise check in
the mail for a $70.00 refund,
Friday I get a surprise -phone
bill, $68.99. With the extra
dollar I go out and buy a-
Super Deluxe Fudge Sundae
because I had felt so good
about sticking to my diet.

-Rebecca Adams
The Stanford Daily
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"Spacewar" computer game is demonstrated to a young visitor to the Joint Computer Facility during
the MIT Open House. (Photo by Gordon Haff)

SO. African rally held

MIT demands loan

MiT advising systemnn
under investigation
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Soa~ker protest MIVIT nvo, vernent
with SA corporate investments

(Contiruedfroni page 1) stituting the Sullivan Principles
tions involved in South Africa is did v Ithdraw from South
more responsible than divesting Avfric-a, blacks employed by the
from these corporations. "If MIT corporation would be without
divests from these corporations, jobs. If -they were "lucky enough"

f the stocks will be acquired by a to obtain employment later, they
passive investor. Changinrg in- would probably not be protected
vestors Won't hurt a corporation. by the Sullivan Principles. "We
t e . Yes, investment in these cor- must weigh the speculated effect
porations is an act of association, on the government against- the
but we associate not with a racist sure result of unemployment,'
view, but as a constructive force related Milne, returning to cor-
for change." porate withdrawal from South

"The committee has not given Africa. He concluded that if
up on the possibility of construc- change in -South Africa was not
tive- change and political, forthcoming in 3 to 5 years, the

e overthrow of the apartheid most effective recourse would be
system." Milne reported. He an international boycott of South
related that withdrawal from Africa, similar to the Rhodesian
sSouth Africa by individual boycott which brought down
American corporations would not white minority rule in that
be effective even if change was country. Such- a boycott would
regarded as hopeless because have to be enacted by the United
products sold by these companies Nations.
eould-sfill be obtained in inter- 4imecontendthat ivstniie%:
national markets. As an-exaniple,:- -is tao- complicated an, issue to be
Milne cited Polaroid which discussed on the streets" Johnson
withdrew from South Africa last said at the rally. "They think it
year since its photographic sup- should be left to the Committee
plies were being used to support On Shareholder Responsibility.
the pass system, a systemrwhich They remain in their labs, testing
regulates the travel of blacks by- the effects of saccharin on mice.
requiring an identification card. They can chart the trajectory of
Polaroid products however are satellites through millions of
still in use today by the South miles of space but they can't trace
African government since they the course of human freedom."
are available internationally. Henry Sang, representing a stu-

Milne also expressed the con- dent group against apartheid
cern that if a corporation in- (Please turn topage 6)

By Laurence Duffy
In past years, students here

have sometimes had problems
with final exams because an oc-
casional faculty member would in
one way or another depart from
the faculty Rules and Regulations
concerning finals. These rules (see

below) are designed to insure that
each student has a reasonable op-
portunity to prepare fOr final ex-
ams.

Students who find that any of
their instructors is- planning a test
which would violate the rules
below should see Ms. Dickson in

Room 4-237 or call x34164. After
consulting with the student, she
will try to resolve the problem by
speaking to the particular profes-
sor on behalf of the Chairman of
the Faculty. If the matter remains
unsettled, it will be referred to the
Chairman of the Faculty. Most
cases in the past have been
satisfactorily solved without any
trouble.

Students planning this course
of action are requested to act as
early as possible, so as to allow
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tne professor enougn time to
revise his or her plans for the
week before finals. All students
are guaranteed anonymity.

The following are the rules
governing final examinations:

Final examinations shall be
held during the final examination
period following each term. For
each subject in which a final ex-
amination is given during the
prescribed period, no class exer-
cises shall be held during the'
period beginning two days, Satur-
days and Sundays excepted before
the examination period and
ending at the examination period.
Any single examination shall be
limited to not over three hours.

The. Dean for Student Affairs
-'in the case of an undergraduate

student, or the Dean of the
Graduate School in the case of a
graduate student, may excuse a

.student from a scheduledflnai ex-
amination for reasons of illness or
significant personal problems.

For each subject in-whi~ch a
final examination is given during
the prescribed period, no written
examinations shall be given dur-
ing the seven days preceding the

- examination. period. For . each
subject in which no final examina-
lion is given during the prescribed
period, no more than one written
examination of not mcore than one
hour (one class period in the case
of laboratory or design subjects)
shlall be given during the seven
days preceding the examination
period.

No assignment, term paper, or
oral presentation for any subject
shall fall due after the last day of
class exertcises for that subject.
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AutoCmnacalIy convertse to straighte irsuraalce at we- end of
ten years with premiums based on the then attained age

*"Based on current DAdend Scale whic cannot be grarlnteed
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Institte reeasees finals - rules

W~orld
Military junta overthrows Afghan government - Afer
several hours of bloody fighting, a junta led by Iieutenant
General Abdul Khadir ousted.President Mohammad Daud and
his regime in Afghanistan last Thursday. They have set up a
Revolutionary Council and appointed Nur Moohhammad Tarak-
ki, a civilian, as the new president. Daud, who led a coup against
King Mohammad Zabir Shah In 1973, was murdered by the in-
surgents, along with 25 members of his family.

N atiaion
N ixon admits role in Watergate coverup - Former President
Richard M. Nixon gave final testimony on the W'atergate scandal
in his recently released memoirs, admitting that he aided the in
coverup and purposely lied about it in public. He still does not
admit to a "high crime", however, saying that his actions were
not punishable by impeachment. The Watergate, tapes were
preserved, he wrote to serve as possible protection against some
of his aides whom he suspected might turn- againist him.

CamMpUS
Big Screw contest gets underway - Following are the
official standings of the candidates in the Big Screw contest after
the first day of voting:
CAP Chatimirtr Thomas Greytakl - $23;22
Secretary Anne Hunter 13.28
Assistant Prof. of Physics.Paul Joss 3.74
Associate Prof. of Electrical Engineering Louis Braida '.03
Prof. of Electrical Engineering William Siebert 1.75
Chancellor Paul Gray 1.50
Prof. of Mathematics A. P. Mattuck 1.39
Assistant Prof. of Electrical Engineering Stephen Ward 1.10
Assistant Prof. of Mechanical Engineering Robert Ritchie 1.00
Votes, at one cent each, may be cast in the lobby of Bldg. 10 all
during, this week -

-Laurence Duffy

You probably think it's worth quite a bit.
And with all you have going for you. it's bound $10Q000 TEN YEAR MODIFIED LIFE*
to be worth even more in the future. That's Age Nearest Annual Premium Average Annual Net
why it makes sense to buy life insurance now, Blrthday 1st 10 Yeas Payment Ist 10 Ye rs*
while you're starting out. 16 $23.60 $19.06

You see, the younger you are the lower l17 24 40) 19 76
the premiums. So you can insure your life for 19 .24:70 19.96
what it will be worth tomorrow, while you 2o 0 25 20) -- 20) 14
take advantage of the lower premium rates 21 25 5() 20.18
today. And with SAVINGS BANK LIFE 22 25 8t) 2(,. 1I
INSURANCE you saves- because oi your age 223 26.20 20.23INURNC yu av-beaue T'ou ae24 26.6() 20.25
and because SBLI is low-cost life insurance. 25 . 27 20) 20.33
For more infornation on how to pay less for 26 27 70) 20.41
life insurance, visit our bank or send us the 27 - 28 40 20.73
coupon below. 2f 29 20 21.08

"The Structure-of All Things"
Lecture delivered by Cyril Stanley Smith, Institute Prof·ssor Emeliluus

The MIT Department of Materials Science and Engineering

presents the John Wulff Memorial L ecture

Thursdays May4, 197X

3:30 PM coffee i 4:00 PM lecture

M T Green Building (54- 100)
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New loan policy
(Continuedfrom page 1 

Another area of concern is the
delay or problems in repayment
by some graduates, especally non-
US students and those with par-
ticularly large debts. This
problem is specifically attacked
by the demand that loans be co-
signed.

According to Wynne, the solu-
tionl of the long-range problems
of the loan program depends to a
large degree on the success of the
present Leadership Campaign.
He also said that the Carter ad-
ministration's proposal of a
financial aid program for middle-
inlcome families would ease the
demand on MIT's loan program
if it is passed by Congress.
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YOU MAY BE WASHING THE WRONG SIDE OF YOUR CAR.
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* Post cards must be returned to
Room E19-344-no laterthan May 18
to indicate whether diplomas are to be
mailed, called for in person, of if June
5 attendance is planned.

* Summer session 1978 registration
forms must be filled in and returned
to the registrar's officee by Friday,
May 5.

* On Friday, May 5, Sigma Chi will
present TANK, team speed beer
drinking. Five member teams will
chug Busch beer from Budweiser in a
race against the clock. Proceeds go to
the United Way. Details in-the lobby
of Bldg. 10.

classified
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G.W. - You get the penalty hour for

gravity dropping our relationship. Only

you would-pick prime time to molest a

12-year-old. You've driven me to

multiple drugs, man, but I still love you

-- PLP.

Profeassioaln a
Employment

I am associated with a local firm
engaged in professional placement ac-
tivities primarily in New England.
Our service includes 'personalized
professional assistance in resume
writing and career decisions. I am an
MIT student, on campus daily, and
can meet with you at your con-
venience. We specialize in the-
engineering disciplines including
mechnical, electrical and software.

Our service is free. If you are in-
terested please call in the evening.

Jack Goldwberg

332-7871
w I I _ = , ._

L

I
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because salt, slush, and

even mud tend to colleet in

the crevices undenmeath the

car, in the door creases, and

inside the fenders. Moisture

gets trapped in those places -

and causes rust. So try to

wash the underside of your

car, too. In winter, if you can,

and at the first opportunity

in spring. Even if if s only a
few times a year, that would
help some.

If your car gets dented,
scratched, or chipped, try
to get 'it repaired as soon
as possible. Even a "small"
scratch is bad. B~ecause once
a car starts to rust, the dam-
age spreads fast. The paint
around a denlt or scratch can
look okay, but rust is spread-
ing underneath. In the long
run, if's cheaper to fix the
car right away.

A lot of people think that
parking a car inl a heated
garage during the winter
will help prevent rust. But
it's 'ust the opposite. C~old
slows down the rusting pro-
cess, as it does most chem-
ical reactions.

LI
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pa Sigma. and Burton House sponsored the party with the dor-
mitories providing most of the financing and the fraternities the
manpower. Phil Kesten '78. organizer of the block party es-
peciaily commended the work of Andy Dobbs '80 and Johann
Magnusson '81 both from Kappa Sigma. (Photo by Gordon Haff)

For the first time In recent memory dornmitories and fratern~tles
along Amherst Alley jointly hosted a block party last Saturday
night. Amherst Alley was closed off between Baker and Burton,
and free beer and the music of the Paradise Alley Band were
provided. Baker House, Theta Delta Chi. Phi Beta Epsilon, Kap-

Spring is a perfect time
to do something abbut rust.

Rusting is a year-round
problem, -and corrosive con-
diti-ons have 'become a lot
worse in the last five years.

If you live where salt is
used to melt ice on the roads,
that is speeding up corrosion
on your car. If you live in the
country, it's the calcium
chloride that's spread on dirt
roads to hold down dust.
And corrosive chemicals in
the air are causing rust in
every part of America.

We're doing something
to help prevent rust on the
new cars we're building.
Meanwhile, you can d'o
something about reducing
rust on your car.

'Its imprtant towash your
car often. Use a miild soap
and lukewarm or cold water.

Please don't neglIect
the underside of your car.
The worst rusting happens
from the inside out. That's

We're doing more now to

protect GM cars from rust.

For one ingg, we're using

more rust-resistant mate-

rials, including different

types of zinc-coated steel, in

places where rust usually oc-

curs. Also, our new paint

primers and the way we

apply them are designed to

provide a thorough finish,

even on some parts of the

car you can't see.

Our goal is to protect

your car so that it lasts

longer and gives you the

most value. And fighting

rust helps.

Texas Inrsrtments calculator (TI 59),

New at discount price - Best offer. Call

A. Resnick, 267-4490.

Furnished room available, male

student, no smoking: over 21. 6616667.

This advertisement is part of
our continuing effot togiv cus-
tomes useful tnformation about
their cars and trucks and the
com7pany that b-ilds them.

General Motors
People building transportation

to serve people

Sabbatical, Oxford, England Country

Estate, $325/month, Sept. '78 to May

'79. 2 Sitting-rooms, large kitchen, 4

bedrooms, itwo baths, 2 gardens, central

beating. Rent to include cleaning lady

twice a week. -Possible arrangement for

use of car. Call: 617-862-3855. even-

ings.

College Reps Wanted

$75./weak. International Mnarketing Co.

is seeking students P.T. while in school

to develop business in locl3 area. Tuition

aid for leaders. CAII: 396-8773;

Wanted for one year rental totally or

partially furnished home in Lexington,

Mass. Require 8-9 rooms, 4-5 bed-

rooms, minimum 2% baths. Occupancy

July-Augrist by family Ivy educated

business executive in transit. No children

below age seven. No pets. Please'leave

message with Mrs. Palmieri telephone

(203)-624-3390. New Haven.

ANY U.S. BOOK IN PRINT

Ordered BY PHONE

Delivered BY MAIL

7 Day - 24 Hour Service

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

CALL (617) 944-8060 ANYTIME

a4 ~ 1 Cooperative Book

VJLK4pa IntetnaService of America,
~9 ~ Readin. 2International

Reading, Mass. 01867

S- 
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pointing. The ghetto scenes were
,unconvincing and at times
ludicrous. The streets looked-as if

,they were cleaned daily, and the
dwellings could have passed for
second class motels. The death
camps, though -fillmed on loca-
tion, were also astonishing in
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Stock in So trica
cann<t be j ustified

By Bob Wasserman
MIT must seriously consider divestment of all, or at least some, of

their holdings in US Corporations involved in South Africa. When all
the arguments for and against divestment are considered, it becomes
apparent that MIT must rid itself of its $130 million in support of
South Africa's system of Apartheid.

Some college administrators feel that university investmnent in these
US Corporations is fine, simply because these companies' holdings in,
South Africa are small compared with their total assets. William Mas-
sey, a Stanford Vice President, says "Over 99 percent-of earnings are
unrelated to the issue of South Africa"' in regard to American corpora-
tions. Well sure, and Richard Nixon did some good things as President.
But he was still a crook, and these American companies cannot be sup-
ported because most of their dealings are moral.

O~ne of the bietter arguments against divestment is- the idea that this
would cause heavy financial burdens to universities. The Stanford
r eport on divestment estimated that it would cost Stanford $ 1.4 millionl
just in brokerage fees for total divestment of an investment portfolio
similar to MIT's. Stanford also assumed that divestment would end
many of the corporate gifts to the university, which might also be true
for MIT. If MIT could refuse to do government military research, in-

cluding the disenfranchisement of Draper Lab, and still survive, then
MIT could give up its holdings in Ford, IBM, and others involved in
South Africa.

Larry Stevens of Harvard, a member of their Committee one
Shareholder Responsibility, is typical of college administrators when
he says that divestiment "will not hurt US Corporations as the students

__ _ _ ~~~~~~~think." Stevens is wrong ont
__ 1|11 _Jl~ ~~~two counts. First, student
o X] 11 1 i1 ;1111 1 @ aprotesters do not thinkfi that

age ~~~~colleges should divest simp-
r age B~~~~~y to "$hurt" US corpora-

_ - 111|1 S z ti~~tons in South Africa, for
11 - 1 -11 - 1 __students realize other

imnplications, such as the pu blicity and symbolism~ of such a mnove.
Besides, who says American universities cannot have a financial im-

p)act in the policies of these American companies, for Walter Milne of
MIT has speculated that American, colleges "own between 8 and 10
percent of the stock" in these corporations., 

As one student demonstration put it, "The real issue behind the
whole South African thing is investment, not divestment." Whatever
the effect divestment of stocks of US corporations in South Africa, in-
vestment cannot be justified, for right now American colleges and.un-

,iversities are openly supporting American investment in South Africa.
This support is unacceptable from institutions which are trying to
.tea~ch students. mloral values and responsibilities. Sometimes it seems

the other way around, students are trying to teach their co~llege deans.
Nor can universities even realistically insist that they can push more

-effectively for change in South Africa by retaining their hoaldings:t Col-
leges point to their powers of voting on proxy questions, but the ques-
tions of mnoral responsibility included are almost always voted down as
the corporation in, question rarely supports the stockholder proposal.

There has been a tendency among colleges to pass the buck on to the
US Government in hope that someone can do something about South
African Apartheid. Walter Milne said that several pro'xy questions con-
tained issues which should be decided by the US Government. Where
would we be if the yippies of the late '60s had felt the same way -about
Vietnam?

The MIT Advisory Commzittee on Shareholder Responsibility has
been disappointing in their actions concerning South African inv est-
ments', and the Executive Committee has been alarming in their in-
ability to act with any conscience to these qujestions. True, the Ex-
ecutive Committee has passed several resolutions corrdemning ban'rk
loans and expansion in South Africa, but their interpretation of several
proxy questions which deviated from these set purposes has been blind
and irresponsible. It is about time that the MIT Corporation stopped
tryirng to act like middleclass businesstmen and realize that they repre-
sent high-valued American students and academicians.

~M- 7 --

Rm"hesus picture offensive'

not a Jewish problem alone; it re-
mains for the .....

... ,...................
world, to ponder ::::::::::::::
its meaning. .The: ..Xi
television presen-:::. .
tation has raised
raised the -consciousness of view-
.ers across the country who
might never have paused to con-
sider the question of collective
responsibility. I can onily appla'ud
the producers for their important
artistic contribution. After -too
long a delay, the media has come
to grips with the central event of
modern; and perhaps general,
Jewish history. t

2. How dare they?.-!- To display
the destruction of the six million
as if it were another soap opera is
an unforgivable insult. It was
trivial and banal; it was shallow
and -plastic. The commlercializa-
tion of the Holocaust might have
been expected from the mer-
cenary miedium of television, but
to pass it off as serious is just
too much. My grandparents were
turned into soap by the Nazi
butchers, and this soap opera is,
obscenely punctuated -by com-
mercial advertisements for
detergent and toothpaste.

Any attempt to present the
culture that was destroyed, the
suffering and' inhumanity, the
butchery and perversion in a pop-
ular form is an impossible task.
Doculmenltaries, using actual film
clippings and photographs from
the period, are hardly sufficient.
"'Holocaust" -is a crude pop-
ularization which perverts the
significancee of the period for Jewt
and Gentile alikce.

3. It is, I suppose, understan-
dable that thne European destruc-
tion should be presented to the
American public in a format that
is palatable. People are jaded by
documentaries; they understand
reality only by television

dramatizations. As painful as it is
to do so, we must evaluate the
presentation for what it tries to
do.

As a commercial program, the
Holocau'st was not- without its
good points. Its focus on one
family was a good device for ex-
amining the mnany ramaifications
of the Nazi, reign of terror. The
use of English without accent was
a powerful tool for making the
characters real and relevant, and
not a media caricature. We were

L

Ed 

fn

Lo

aeatticamps iose nis ntireiarn l
Iy, ma-rries, fights as a partisan,
escapes from Sobibor, loses his
wife to-a-German -bullet, and -all
the time looks fresh as the morn-
ing. His hair is never mussed, his
clothes are always pressed, and
his spirit'is never shaken.'

There were-many inaccuracies
in the portrayal of Jewish culture
and ritual which were annoying
and insulting, suggesting that the
producers just didn't care enough

( Please turn to page 5)

proper respect in the future. And
you will have to deal with us.

Emerson G. Yearwvood '79
April 26, 1978

in poor taste 
To the Editor:

As a minority administrator in
a majority institutions I am often
confronted, with the racial and
cultural biases and ignorance of
the larger white community (the
Grogo incident, for example). The
Tech issue of April 21Ist provided
yet -another such confrontation
and I am angered (almost)
beyond words. X1 am referring to
the flying of a Confederate flag on
the Dupont flagpole. It was bad
enough that it happened, butt for
The Tech to refer to it in a joking
manner is unforgivable! Anyone
with even the slightest knowledge
of the history of Black people anld
of the Civil Rights movemzent in
this country must realize the
significance of the Confederate
flag in the Black community. The
flying of that flag was an affront
to every Black person on this
campus and is not the subject for
cute jokes. I would hope that the
entire MIT community would
educate itself in more than
technology and learn to unlders-
tand that such actions are, at best,
insensitive and,, at worst. the
perpetuation of an entirty system
of racism that includes
imperialism and apartheid.

Rita F. Nethersole
Assistant Director,

Stu~dent Financial Aid Office

To the, Editor:
I am absolutely enraged by the

incredible insensitivity exhibited
by The Tech in the layout of the
front page of it's April 25 issue.

The proximity of the headline
"'Saxon Talks on Minorities" to
the picture of two rhesus monkeys
is blatantly suggestive. It reeks of
deliberate malintent. It is the se-
cond piece in as many issues
where The Techd has flaunted
racist imagery in the face- of all
Third World, and other humane,
people at MIT (the first being the
light-hearted depiction of a
Confederate flag. over the In-
stitute.) Intentional or no, the
-racism is there. According to
James Baldwin in The Fire Nert
Time, "it is not permissible that
the authors of devastation should
also be innocent. It is the in-
nocence which constitutes the
crime."s

Traditionally, Madison Avenue
and the media ha've created and
propagated insulting, dehumanliz-
ing and barbaric images, of

minority peoples and women in
America. It is intolerable that The
Tech should perpetrate such
violent injustices on MIT's
minority community. Such ar-
rogant irresponsibility must be
answered for.

I demand that The Tech print
an apology to the minority com-
munity and I suggest that the
editors and all involved utilize
their time at this institution of
learning to elev ate their
awareness of minority peoples
and the racist society we all live
in. Correct your ignorance. It will
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TOUih on- {b-e Xwo ocust"^
By R~ibbi D~aniel IR. Shevitz not overwhelmed by too many their resemblance to a Hollywood

(Editor's note: Rabbi Daniel R. gruesomne pictures or graphic set. The degree of mobility of-

Shevitz is the Director of the MIT depictions of the slaughter, which fered the prisoners in the camp,,

Chapter of B'nai B'rith Hillel would have had a stupefying ef- 'was unbelievable (and historicall
Foundation and MIT's Jewish fect on most of the viewing inaccurate).
Chaplain. He -submitted these four audience. Rather, some examples Tecaatr eewoe

responses to the quwestion: "What Iof these were carefully integrated and uconvincing. wrudte wont

did you, think of H~olocaust?" into the plot. major uconvincterwh survivhes 
1. At least the world has begun If .realism is an acceptable mjrcaatrwosrie 

to realize that the Holocaust is criterion for judging the merits, the end, -passes through sever;'
.ean-cmp, --- e lh. entit-e f"Ldi
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Debating the@
(Con tinued from page 4)

to bother. And the ending? Rudy
gets a new job, a hint of romance
with his brother's widow, finally
off to Palestine, and a happy
game of soccer. How Hollywood,
and how dreadful.

"Holocaust" performed an im-n
portant task; people did, after all,
watch. One only wishes it were
done more artistically and profes-
sionzallv.

4. "Holocaust" must be dis-
missed as unacceptable by any
thinking, sensitive viewer. Its flaw
is not so much in its execution,
but in its basic premise: that it is
possible to make sense out of the
Holocaust.

The presentation was neat; it fit
all of our preconceived ideas. It
was moving, exciting, and predic-
table. In fact, it was strongly
reminiscent of Kojak. There were
good guys, heavies, innocent vic-
tims, and heroes. There were
chases, shoot-outs, a bit of
romance, anid of course, a happy
ending. The viewer will get up
from his nine hour ordeal and
sigh, "Well, now I understand."

Cormier lette
denied by Ergo
To the Editor.-

Regarding the advertisement
by David Cormier in the Tuesday,
April 25 issue of The Tech (page
2), I would like to make it clear
that Ergo has nothing to do with
Mr. Cormier's activities. Our
previous "front page coverage" of
his MIT lecture (3/17/76 Ergo)
was a short article stating that this
"lecture" consisted mainly of a
verbatim reading of an article
printed in Ergo. We said that we
could not endorse him then, and
- particularly after his~recent use
of misleading statements to cash
ill on our name -we don't en-
dorse him now.

Incidentally, from what we
know of Mr. Cormier and from
what he says in his ad, we do not
think he is competent to give an
,.authoritative interpretation" of
Ayn Rand's ideas. (His conduct
certainly does not reflect those
ideas.) But our main concern is to
make sfire that whatever he does,
he doesn't use Ergo to promote it.

Warren S. Ross
Chairman, Ergo Policy Board

and was very favorably impressed
both with the news reports of
research going on there and with
the smiling faces I saw when I
visited the campus. Incidentally,
one thing you might do is check
the listings of faculty at MIT and
other schools. You will find that
many MhIT faculty members are
not MIT graduates, and that
some of MIT's best graduates are
teaching elsewhere. Obviously, it
does not take an MIT education
even to teach here, nor will you
find a complete lack of good
faculty elsewhere, in spite of some
rumors to the contrary.

Please consider what I have to
say. MIT, particularly as an un-
dergraduate institution, is not the
right place for some people; and
there is no sound educational
reason not to transfer, in spite of

-what some people would lead you
to believe, if you think that you
will be happier elsewhere. You
may find 'yourself coming back
here for graduate school, or you
may choose to go elsewhere or
not at all, but it should be your
decision to make, free from in-
timidation.

Alan Cassel, G
A pril 24, 1978

IMs so Et-mat

from rencing
To the Editor:

I would like to clarify a point
mentioned in your article about
the fencing tournament being run
by Coach Sollee and Brian
Wibecan '79. Neither fencing nor
Class Day are organized by the
IM Council. Coach Sollee ex-
pressed his interest in having an
Intramural Fencing Tournament
to Dave Michael, our faculty ad-
visor, but did not present his
proposal to the Council.

We support independent events
like Class Day and hope the fen-
cing tournament will be success-
ful. I would just like to emphasize
that fencing is not one of our in-
tramural sports and is not subject
to our rules on eligibility and
forfeits.

women are worthless. (Women
sometimes feel the samne .way
about men, as hard as that may be
for a man to believe or under-
stand.)

I believe that Brian has the
answer himself At other schools,
people do have fun. Not ever-
body, of course, but there are
schools where the social situation
is more normal- and more
favorable for people like us to
learn the. social skills we nleed.
Also-, the situation is less apt to
lead one into. making unhappy
(and untrue) genleralizations,
since, after one bad experience, it
is mnuch easier to find someone
else to help you forget.

-Oiie idea that people have to
discard is that'. by transferring to
anot'her school as an uln-
dergraduate. you will be getting
an inferior education. This is'
simply not true. The education
that you get depends mostly on
one factor -you. If you were
good enough to get into MIT, the
big secret is that youl are probably
good enough to be able to make
the most out of your education no
matter where you go. The choice
is definitely not one of being bril-
liant but miserable, or happy but
dumb. You may even be plea-
santly surprised by the fact that
some, of these schools may be
quite a bit less expensive than
MIT, which seems to feel justified
in charging whatever its mystique
will bear. One example which
comes to mind in UJCLA. Here, in
addition to a good school and a
better social environment (people
really do smile there!), you have a
less claustrophobic physical en-
vironment, as well. O~ff campus,
you can ride to the mountains, the
desert, or the beaches (either
alone or with a friend if you have
no car) and find a quiet, comfor-
table place where you can con-
template the meaning of things
and sort out your feelings about
life. (You would be surprised by
how much having such a place
can help.) There are other schools
that you should consider as well;
UCLA happens to come to mind
because, after graduating MIT in
1974,.I spent two years in the Los
Angeles area before coming back,

To6 thle Editor:
- I read Brian Donovan's letter
in the April 21 issue of The Tech,
and as someone who has felt
most, if not all of the same feel-
ings that he nlow has (I'll bet
many of the letters you get will
-start this way -isn't that sad?), I
-would like to offer some advice to
himn and others who feel the same
way. I amt not sure that I ever
completely recovered from these
feelings, but perhaps, through my
hindsight, I might be able to help
him and others who feetl the same
way.

First of all, many of his beliefs
are the result of limited ex-
perience -and mostly bad ex-
perienlce. Unfortunately, for most
of us, the advice we get is to
change our beliefs, and then
magically,, sue will be happier.
This advice is an amassment of
bovine manure. It doesn't work.
The problem is that 'MIT is un-
deniably a difficult situation
(notice I did not say school) for
some people to handle. Of course,
there are a few Prince Charmings
(and Cinderellas) around for
-whom no social situation would
be too adverse, and. others who
can become so lost in their work
that their social situations do not
matter. So-me of us, however, fall
somewhere in between.

The problem is exacerbated by
the fact that many students here
have never really learned how to
lead an active social life. It is my
firm conviction that MIT is not
the place to learn. Moost of the-ad-
vice you will get assumes that you
can learn to lead such a life here.
It is an interesting theory, but it
fails in practice for many people.
For a male, the temptation to
generalize from one bad ex-
perience with a "Tech Coed" to
all women on campus may be ir-
resistible, however incorrect -it
may boe, since there are too few of
them to quickly find another to
solace you; you have to go off
campus for thsat, and that requires
effort. Not just effort; also the
social experience it takes to be at-
tractive to the opposite sex. Since
many of us lack this experience,
and since we have already beers
burned once, by induction, all

11

Jason Tong, '79
Chairman, IM Council
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But, of course, he won't. What
of the culture cut down in its most
flourishing hour? What of the
eleven million sacrifices? What of
the scars left on a people, on a
world? We were allowed to forget
these things, for to understand
something is to file it away and
have it no longer trouble us. The
Nazi horrors were explained and
therefore defused. And they are
no longer a problem.

That is the biggest failure of
'"Iolocaust"- - it made intelligi-
ble that which must always re-
main unfathomable.

Fewer aninals
in VINET papers
Tr the Editor:

Some of my friends were
recently reprimanded by the
Dean's Office for attempting to
desecrate next year's freshman
residence book. The had planned
to use a Kliban cartoon entitled,
"Always hide in a place where
there are lots of the same things,"
which pictures several people and
one gorilla walking around in
business suits. My friends, who
had been raised to believe that an
ape is simply an ape, submitted it
without a second thought. The
MIT administration, however,
was quick to notice that the goril-
la'in the cartoon bore a strong
resemblance to Harvey Grogo,
and refused to soil their residence
book with it.

Considering the administra-
tion's commendable effort to
purge all lesser primates front its
publications, I find it reprehensi-
ble that you maliciously printed a
picture of two rhesus monkeys on
the front page of The Tech, when
any one of several groups might
have -taken offense. Such jour-
nalistic irresponsibility can only
damage your relationship with
MIT, perhaps to the point where
a reference to any animal at all
will have to be approved by a
special committee. I urge you to
use more restraint in the future.

Jay P. Werb '78

MIT and socialized eduiatmiin

Israel House Swap
Architect with house, car in
Jerusalem hills wants to swap for
same in NYC or Boston area for 2
mos. this summer. Call 862-5107-
after 8 pm, weekends.

M~ass, autoI insurance,
II I

ewplained.
Mass. auto obile insurance can get a little complicated.

And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.
We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your

premiums as low as possible.
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WHEEL ALIGNMENT 50
e Precision alignment performed by skilled mechanics Most

' Complete 10 point safety inspection of vehicle undercarriage mericars
6 Check and adjust front wheel bearings

Parts extra, only If needed No extra charge for torsion bar adjustment or air-conditioned cars.
American irnports and most foreign cars. $12.50.

DRUMNE BR AKE P ACKAGE K$ GB4w
· Install NEW (not rebuilt) heavy duty brake linings on all fourwheels Most

Aeicanl

'Reface and true all four drums Cars

* Install NEW return and hold-down springs - DELUXE PACKAGE- S1.50
· Clean and repack front wheel bearings includes all parts and labor listed. plus•Clean and repack front wheel be/arings

NEW (not rebudit) wheel cylinders on all tour
e Install NEW front grease seals e Inspect hydraulic system wheels Bleed and flush hydraulic system

Check with our mechanic before ordering the DeLuxe package; it may not be necessary.

DISC BRAKE P^ACKA^GE $ 0* Install NEW (not rebuilt) heavy duty front disc pads ost
· Reface and true two front rotors w merican
e Inspect rear brakes DELUXE PACKAGE - $70.00

* Clean and repack front wheel bearings Includes all parts and labor listed. plus
overhaul of both front calipers Bleed and

e install NEW front grease seals * Inspect hydraulic system flush hydraulic system

Th"s compar'sor: s made on the cost for
muffler service on a 1974 Chevrolet Impala

Ill am. If MV Y M I: 1 L JlE U-IaS with a 350 V8 engine n March 1978

Nationially known Cambri~tge Tire* Sizes for most American cars HERE'S A muffler shll CompanyTire
• Double-wrapped construction TYPICAL $30.95 Engine Pipe Extension S20.36
• Galvanized steel 35.95 Mu-tEer 28.00

EXAMPLE 25.95 Tail Pipe 19.12
• Engineered to silence fPIE5.00 4 Mluffler Clamps 3.00 -

~at minimum back pressure Q~OF $97.85 TOTAL PRICE. INSTALLEO $70.4"

_I~~~ _ YOUR SAVINGS AT CAMBRIDGE TIRE - $27.37
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SA rally at MIT;
students protest

!(Continued from page 2X
which meets weekly Wednesday
nights in Talbot Lounge, called
for a statement by MIT against
apartheid and black oppression
in South Africa at the rally. When
contacted in a separate interview,
Milne said he sees such a state-
ment by the ACSR as being "pos-
sible since 99 percent of the peo-
ple here at MIT are against
apartheid."

Greg Williams proclaimed
"Apartheid is only part of the
problem - we're living in the
middle of the problem.... When
I was in South Africa, I talked to
people in the streets.... They
told me 'We want American cor-
porations out. We would rather
suffer a little but we'll be free' '".

"Sit down in the lobby, sit
down in the elevators, sit down!"
implored, Williams referring -:to:
the Kendall Square offices of:
Badger Corporation, one of'the
corporations in M1IT's investment
portfolio. "Badger is a subsidiary
of Ratheon, and Ratheon is one
of the main investors in South
Africa.... What we're going-to
do is to develop a global con-
sciousness against oppression."

"It's the most terrible system of
oppression in the world," cried
Sheryl Strothers, representing the
Black Student Union, in reference
to apartheid. Strothers indicted
the Sullivan Plan, "Equal pay for
equal work is illegal. That's why
American corporations are there
- to rip people off." A flier
handed out at the rally stated:
"Black workers are paid roughly
one tenth the the wages on white
workers on equivalent jobs....
US corporations are in South
Africa for two reasons: cheap
black labor and rich natural
resources. These are the sources
of the phenomenal rate of profit
in South Africa: 1 7 percent to 20
percent versus 10 percent to II
percent elsewhere outside the
US."

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
_ - --. May-3 - 9

LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBERS
HOW mO YOU KNOW IF YOU NEED NEW SH0CK ABSORBERS? Shock absorbers wear out so gradually that their loss of elfectiveness is
not noticeable from day-to-day. It your car shows any of these warning signs. you probably need new shock absorbers
a tire tread has become excessively cupped or chapped. , your car bounces excessively after hitting a bump. o your original
set of shocks has over 20,0W0 miles on them. X your car sways. wobbles. shimmies or fights the wheel. 4 your shocks show any
oil leakage. * shock absorbers should always be replaced in pairs - one for each side

~~~PREM ~UMR oOur best shocks. especially designed to tit your carPREMIUM 0
u eDUTY ~ ~~~ ^ o es sizes to fit most standard. small artd foreign cars $ 51HEAVY D UTY All weather flud -50° below to 350° above each
S ~HOBCKS 4.six way valving for a safe. conmfortable nrde ns$allSHOCKS

MACPHERSON Most foreigd and American imports if 0
(Datsun Z-cars - $117.0) $75pepaiSTRUTS 'Installed

AIR SHOCKS AND OVERLOAD SHOCKS AVAILABLE AT COMPARABLY LOW PRICES
GUARANITEE: Our lifetime shock absorbers and mufflers are warranted for as long as you own
your car. If our shock absorber or muffler fails due to faulty material or workmanship, or wears out
while the original purchaser owns the car, it will be replaced free of charge, including labor. This
warranty does not apply to shock absorbers or mufflers used on commercial vehicles or those
damaged in an accident.
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T'l 6;-42,126 4(0 hr.xt til Strrcct
THE BIG SLEEP

1946. Howard Hawks with Bogart. Lauren
Bacall and Elisha Cook Jr

5 45 9 30
Midnmght Shows Friday and Saturday

and
MARKED WOMAN

Lloyd Bacon with Bogart and Bette Davis
7 45 Wknd Mat 3 05

425 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
Two Classics of French Cinema

Renolr's
RULES OF THE GAME

5 30 9 40
and

Truffaut's
THE SOFT SKIN

7 30 Wknd Mat 3 29

CINEMA It
Film Noir Festavat

May 3-6 Wed-Sat
THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE

with Lana Turner and John Garfield
5.50 9 30

and
BLOODY MAMA
with Sheliy Wnters

7 45 Sat Mat 4 10
May 7-9 Sun.Tue

Fritz Lang's
M

with Peter Lorre
5 0 8.25~, , and
Hitchcock's

M5 URDER
5 45. 10.05 Sun Mat 3 20C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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* The Sun Day Festival will be held
on the Boston Common, Wednesday,
May 3 from O10am to 6pm. There will
be exhibits, entertainment, speeches,
demonstrations, and more all day in-
cluding a Shakespeare Ensemble per-
formance at 3pm.
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS
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APPOINTMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY FOR THE FOlllOWING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
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SEI
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CI

CAMBRIDGE
864-7575
Full Service

NATICK
655-6500
Full Service

REVERE
289-5800
Full Service

BRAINTREE
848-6660
Full Service

Except Mufflers)

IURLINGTON
272-8230

Tires, Wheels
and Batteries

IUNDER CAR
.RVICE COMING
N THE SPRING

EMPLOY 
[;HANIC£S A EV

WEl18fTIFiEDXf- 
BY 

Brattle Theatre

WHEEL
BALANCING

Dynamnic spin balance

$3.25 -
Static balance

$1.95
GlCAMPABRI|DGE TIRE COMPAPNY

[MBRIOGE G RATERTOE C WABR IGY01E4 NATICK REOERE
290 ALBANY SftEET 230 WOOD RWOAD 4 A.IDDLESEX TUIRNPlE 339 SPEEN STREET 600 REVE RE8ACH4 PARKWAY

lEtEQPtNE (617) $64-7575 TEtEPHONE (617) 848-6660 TEtEHONE (617) 272-8230 -TEUPHONE (617) 65S-6500 TELEPHFONE (617 289-5800
Off Mass. Ave. new M I.T At Extt 68 on Route 128 Opposite Bstlirren Moll Next t Trail-ay$ Bus Depot Nee, Bell Circle

MONi i TUES. i WED I THURS I FRI I SAT

I~C ~ 7 30-7 00 7 305 30 ! 730-7 00 7.30-5-30 i 7 30-7 0 1 1 7.308300

jiiMEMBER: GRE:ATER BOSTON, CAMBRSIDGE, QUINCY-SOUTH SHORE,
BROCKTCM REGIONAL & WO. IMIDDLESEX AREA CHAMBERS OF COMIMERCE
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GOOIr~[&a POWER STREAK '7 or ALL WEATHER 78'or ~~~SIZE PRICE - F.E.T: SIZE PRICE F. E.T.

| i1e~O ~ A78- 13 $18.89 -$1.64 G78-14 $24.39 $2.19

DELUXE C78-14 $21.91 $1.85 H78-14 $29.84 $2.60
CHAMPION E78;1 $21.9 $2.03 G78-15 $25.47 $2.38

f9tt MOUNTING POLYESTER BLACKWAI. F78-14 $22.86 -$2.04 H.7H8-15 $26.49 $2.62
NO TRADE-N REQUIRED_ .~ ~~ sz E. _ .E.

~~ 2 }717 ~~~~~~~SIZE PRICE F E.T. SIZE PRICE F.E.T.
A78-13 $25.71 $1.71 H78-14 $34.88 $2.70

VNff Mft -yc) C78-14 $28.99 $1.97 G78-15 $32.74 $2.55
Al' I 0 E78-14 $29.97 $2.19 H78-15 $35.83 $2.77

DOUBLE BELTED - WHITEWALL F78-14 $31.51 $2.34 J78-15 $36.92 $2.96

FREE MDUMNl -NO TRAE-REQUIRED G78-14 $32.86 $2.47 L78-15 $37.76 $3.05

ALSO ALSO
SIZE FITS PRICE F.E.T. SIZE FITS PRICE F.E.T

BR78-13 175R13 $34.81 $1.99 GR78-15 205R15 $43.65 $2.83DURASTEELDURADIALS ER78-14 185R14 $38.33 $2.40 HR78-15 215R15 $48.17 $3.03
FR78-14 195R14 $40.48 $2.58 JR78-15 225R15 $49.64 $3.19

FOBLEE WHITEG GR78-14 205R14 $42.97 $2.76 LR78-15 230R15 $50.96 $3.34
N0 TRADE-IN REQUIRED HR78-14 215R14 45.89 $2.96

IMPORTED RADIALS FOR SIZE PRICE F.E.T. SIZE PRICE F.E T.
155-12 $26.96 $1.52 165-14 $30.71 $1.96

FOREIGN AND SPORTS CARS
BLACKWALL 155-13 $27.75 $1.68 155-15 $30.64 $1.92

FREE MOUNTIG -NO TRADE-N REQUIRED 165-13 $28.23 $1.84 165-15 $31.99 $2.07

TIRE~~~~~~~~~~~~SIFZ A MER-s, PRICE F.E.T. SIZE PRICE F.E.T.TIRES FOR CAMPERS- 8.00-16.5 6 ply $46.58 $3.25 9.50-16.5 8 ply $62.66 $446
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 8.75-16.56ply $50.84 $3.71 10.-1e6.56ply $58.85 $453

FREE MOUNTING -NO TRADE.-IN REQUIRED 8.75-16.5 8 ply $54.95 $3 92 12.-16.5 8 ply $75-98 $5.58

MICHELIN "X" 155-13 black $36.28 $1.48 165-15 black- $47.36 $1.79STEEL RADIALS 165-13 black $40.42 $1.59 195-14 white $59.37 $2.51
FREE MOUNTING- NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 175-14 black $46.86 $2.01 215-15 white $72.36 $3.13

~g>'~~' 48' BATTERIES ~~YOUR WINTER AUTO TIRES
B48ATTERIES REMOVED AND YOUR SUMMR RETREADS

Group 24 2 TIRES MOUNTED - FREE. A7'l3 695.14,$ n7
With exchange REGARDLESS OF WHERE PUR- 560-15, 600-15 B ' BLACK$290 s v t xhag :FCHASED, EXCEPT ON MAG ALL OTHER $ 1 8 9 7

Grou-p 72-48 $T84 'AND OTHER SPECIAL WHEELS. SIZES . B LACK
(side terminal) dJul with exchange Plus 29s to 56¢ F.E.T

Some sizes limited.
STRONER THAN OR EQUAL TO ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT WHEELS Whitewall add $1.00.

FREE INSTALLATION FOR MOST AMERICAN CARS. FREE MOUNTING -NO TRADE-IN REQWRED

I
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phase-out plan

By Gordon Hunter
Although plans for its eventual

replacement by the Parent Loan
Program (PLP) are being made,
the Deferred Payment Program
(DPP) will not be discontinued in
the near future according to
James F. Brady, Accounting Of-
ficer for Student Accounts, and
John R. Rogers, Accounting Of-
ricer for Student Loans.

Rogers said that freshmen were
being encouraged to use the PLP
or various bank plans with an eye
toward eventually phasing-out
the DPP. Brady added that there
is not a "big push" presently to
end the DPP. Brady also noted
that the Academic Council has to
make the final decision and that
this issue "hasn't been hot with
them in some time."

Some students have worried
about the discontinuance of the
DPP because a clause added to
DPP forms stating that the
program might be terminated in
the future. Rogers reassuringly
said that they would "have to
have strong alternatives if the
program was to be discontinued."

Even with the emphasis on the
PLP for the Class of '81, fewer
freshmen signed up for the PLP
than the DPP. Presently, about
one third of all undergraduates
use the Deferred Payment Plan
and only about 100 use the PLP.

"The potential is there in the
PLP" to take over from the DPP
according to Brady. fie men-
tioned that it was probably easier
for parents to make the 78
monthly payments of the PLP for
four years of college or the 60 to
96 monthly payments of the bank
plans than the 24 large payments
of the DPP, or the eight large pay-
ments without any assistance
program.

According to Rogers the phase-
out wouldn't be for at least three
years, if at all, and that in' any
case enrollment in the DPP would
have to drop to around 300 to 400
from the present 1300. Brady ad-
ded that at present there is not a
time-table for the phase-out.

The only scenario for discon-
tinuance at present according to
Rogers would be a "tremendous
budget pinch" where personnel
cut-backs might curtail the pro-
gram. Brady said this would be
unlikely since M IT tries "any-
thing it can to assist parents to
make the payments" for college.!
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Approximately 1 5,000 people attended MIT's biennial Open House on Saturday, April 29. (Photo by Gordon Haff)
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tlMAOR l1t MANUFACTURERS NO LONGER PROVIDE ADJUSTMENTS 0N TIRE FAILUR.S "USED By CUT
, BRU PATUHlE$ OR SLOW-OUTS (COMMONLY CALLED ROA, HAZARDS). FOR OELTA, ALLANCE AM
- etaRlF A7 ' i.. L- TInRE *MRS TM PROTECTION OFA ROAD H.R CERnF~"rM AT'r $,L.ERTM

IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR TiRE SIZE, PLEASE CALL CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY

PURCHASE MAJOR BRAND TIRES
AT THE CONSISTENTLY LOWEST PRICES
iN THIS ENTiRE AREA

MaIT to gradually
'U'p orilesio8tle



By Drew Blakeman A O N IByHDrewever unusualthisacemic yean AROUND MIT .Elvis Costello and the Attractions, wi!However unusual this academic year? ? You Can't Take It With You, the light-MkDeilanNckowadRo
rernay have been, at least one thing De Vie, and Nick Lowe and Ro-~ ~ :: hearted comedy will be-presented by the Pif- hr. a 4 :0r tt
remained the same - the Technique staff in Lo m 4. 7.50.

v MIT Dramashop Fri. & Sat., May 5 &.6 Orpheun: tickets S6.50$has published another edition of the MIT andi feSt. M' ay 1 at pm in
yearbook, whichsis currently on sale forWar Zon at cabrkent ._ Kresge Little Theatre. All tickeits $2.50, for
$12. Those who ordered in advance may resatn cat4, on salcei SLobby
now pick up their copies of Technique 1978.pa , callIT3-4720, ose-in Lobby

Thies editincofhTechnique, the 94th, is 10 and at the door. Renaissance, with Al Di Meola at -L
Thimproperodution ofTechniques, withe *9with LI Si H 96,a u t, Lca 6 et 8p: tickets S6.5'

very similar in style to its immediate Chapel Concert: Renaissance and Baro-
predecessors; pictures, o llquain y of those Hque Lute Recital. Howard Bass will per- S.ca ,

book is as usual gener ally quite good. The ewll Grande de Coca-Cola, a cabaret spo-
photography is exc ellent, particularly in and others. Thurs May 4 at the Chapel at at the Off B roadway Theatre, 2

th e color section at the front of the book,2:e H ashire St., Inmoan Sq., Camb. Shc
although there are photos which are only oorWedtlSatoftuntiudMatYA3teCalle35456i ~~Gyorg Kepes, The MIT Years '45-`77,-of average distinction. Many of the pic- NxMv;at,tures whichweave proble,~s are takesult ofpsponsored by the Committee onthe mittee on Visual, '.--Da~jd Boywie, aSt. -the BA''bon'-G WI

Arts Aprl 3-June 9, Sun.-Fri.,, 10arh''j);%':at' -afhtickets $7150-'$t0,;}:.~5"~~
improper production techniques, with " o co nceive o ao a .-peoplB~ ~ ~ . ,,L~---;-~..'>.' - 4pm. Slide lecture by the artist, Thur., May
details lost t o the dark or light side of the 4pm. ' 4o 8pro in .exposure range.!; :e .

Most pictures, including many o f those A T THE MOVIES Waiting for Godot, Beckett's classic.,
improp erly exposed, were well framed by crisiston Ath Carava Theatre, 5-
cond phtographerd f tropped we; the ubok (Photo by Jeffre y Mitchell, courtesy of YheM Boston ATheatre St.,B Fori. 

Aects are juxtaposed against their Technique) Sat. May 6; bring a blanket and sit on the 26 796
backgrounds i n what are-often interest ing pany the photograph s. Without even a r

ath~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~letcoeords 2nd picture of theominent Even wter;t falswhcare cr le.EgeHsLne St) ~ N O N E E Tand artistic arrangements. Ocasionally, mention of these events, Technique is in- The Last Days of Pompeii, t wo versions Ashes, at the, Next Move Theatre, 9
however, art takes pre cedence over what complete. of the movie-,ill be shown. A 1.913 version Boylston St., Bo ston. About a mart-
should be included in a yearbook -th e The cover is attractive, with dark brown will be shoLwn April 28 (7 & 8:15pm), Apric
people who make th e sch ool what it is. artifici al suede co mplementing the tan 29 (1:30 & 3:30pm) and April 30 (2:30 & light and s ensitive .Fo r info, call 536-06iC
Photographs with no people in them, or leatherette cover nicely. Unfortun ately, the 4pm). A second version (1929) will be run E

with unrecognizable backs of heads, can be suede can be ruined easily, so the plastic One May n3 6t s 7 at the orrespondin tir cal
aesthetically p wasing, but too many of co vers sold fo r the book might bea wisein- abov. c the M oSic for info, -

them are not interesting enough on the de - v e s t m e n t . ~ ~~~~crisis, at the Caravan Theatre, 1555them are not inteesting enough on he se- vestment.call 723-2500. 
cond or third flip through of the book, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mass., Ave., Camb.; Wed., Fri., & Sat.condor tird lip hrouh ofthe ook, The parody of thursday included in the This weekend's LSC lineup: at 8:30 through May 27. Tickets $3 cal!

As a chronicle of the current academic book is genuinely funny, and easily one of ThSpWoLveMe(r.7 IOM 35917
year, however, Technique 1978 just doesn't its high points. More of that type of humor Keg
make it. Although it contains the requisite should be included in future years,.
athletic records and pict.urns of promine~nt TeEgeHsLnd(St)7&lpANNOUNCEMENTSEven with its faults, which are corn-2610 
lecturers, very few events which were uni- prtvlmiocosdrnthoval Wa'sUTgrLy?(u.630& Entry Form Deadline, for Kaleidosc--
que to this year were included. Many of hg altofhebkTcnqe17 Weekend Annual All-Tech Sing is May ~

9pm, 26-100these events were highly controversial and a solid investment which' will help you I1l:59pmn in the SCC office. Past entires
sensitive in nature; nevertheless, some men- relive your undergraduate-days -at MIT in. INot% N lude: We Loathe Transparent Hori-

tio. o te ting sch s te rog ini-years to come. If you don't buy now, you "' and Opera to the Pre- Med. -Organiz
dent, drop date and grading proposals won't be able to later; don't -lament that Millie Jackson, with The Four Tops at group to perform an original song on bk
should have been included, preferably with you never bought your school's yearbook the Orpheum Theatre, May 3 at 7:30pro: 6 at 8pm at the Student Center; call
some intelligently written copy to accore- after ~/ou've left here. tickets $7.50 & 8.50. 3916 ' for info.
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Ecklin's Gedanken Experimnt 
How can we solve our energy crisis when a basic law
on science is in error? This law says nothing can travel
faster than 186,000 mps or c (the speed of light) not
even light itself.

An ordinary radar trap has an electromagnetic
radiation exactly like light only of a lower frequency
which we can't see. Let's turn a radar system inside
out so we can combine doppler, the aether eand Ens-
tein's second postulate in the same puzzle.

A stable radar transmitter feeds a non-directional
antenna on a car moving between two deatectors fixed
to the earth a block apart. Three different frequencies
are present simultaneously. How? After all neither
detector moves nor does the transmitter frequency
ever change. How do we detect a higher frequency at
the detector ahead of the car without the transmitter's
radiated frkluency exceeding c by v (the velocity of
the car}? To simultanously get a lower frequency at the
detector behind the car we must subtract v front c.
Thus light travels at any speed depending on the
velocity of the source.
Note:Most equations for electric & magnetic forces
plus those for inertial and gravitational mass also in-
volve c.

We shall offer $24K
and PROFIT SHARING to:

TOP MICROCOMPUTER
PROGRAMMfERS

fluent in assembly language
(8080, 280, 6502 or the like)

and I/0 Routines
Ideal situation for the

ENTHUSL7TIC SOFTWARE
GENIUS

who wants fun ANDed with
great REWARDS

Write or call
Pierre R. Schwof
PRS - THE PROGRAM
OF THE MONTH COR-
PORA TION
257 CPW NY NY 10024
Tel: 212-724-5377

CANADIAN-U.S. RELATIONS SEMINAR
Center for International Affairs, Harvard

Ti HONOURABLE JOHN ROBERTS
SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA

Topi' "'Quebec and the Challenges
to Canadin Federalism-"

WEDNESDAY, IMAY 3, 1978 4-6 P.M.

Yenching Auditorium
2 ;ivinity Avenue

Cambridge
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Lib King '80, Exhibits Chairman, working at an information
booth for the MIT Open House on Saturday. (Photo by Gordon
Haff)
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(Continuedfrom page I)
the program. The largest one
seems to be accessibility of both
advisors and students, with dis-
satisfaction with an advisor the
next largest complaint. Keller-
namnn said that "We encourage
freshmen to change advisors any
time if they're not happy."

Lazarus commented, "Every
year there are complaints about
specific advisors.... All com-
plaints... and any suggestions
for changing the system should
come to us. My general impres-
sion is that it (the program) is
working well and if it isn't .. .my
office is-open to-complaints and
does something about them."
They both agree, however, that
"The biggest problem, probably,
is just apathy."

Unlike the freshman program,
the upperclassman advisory
program has no central commit-
tee of any sort. Each department
takes care of its own advisors and
students. Professor Robert
Hulsizer, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
(CEP) is probably most
knowledgable about the system
overall.

There are minany different for-
mats for the upperclass program;-
possibly as many as there are
departments. Some courses rotate
advisors among students each
year. Others have four or five
members who are 'experts' in ad-
vising. The average for most
departments is probably about a
dozen students per advisor,
although only the individual
Courses know for sure.

The same problems exist for
every department's program, and
are similar to those of the
Freshman program. "The ob-
vious thing is that the advisors
don't see their students enough.
That's a double-edged problem."
Prof. Hulsizer noted. The faculty
needs more initiative, but many
students never go to see their ad-
visors without extreme prodding.
The faculty feels't hey are only ad-
visors and they cannot tell the stu-,
dents what to do according to
Hulsizer,adding that, "We are not
policemen. We are advisors. We
can only advise a student."

The ad-hoc committee will look
into many areas within the advis-
ing system. "One thing to find out
is what Institute wide standards
are, and what controls are neces-
sary in the program." Hulsizer
said.

Another question he suggested
is whether the upperclass
program should be united under
one authority, like the freshman
one. Greytak said he felt that he
would like to see that happen.
. "Everybody -agrees that the
system is not optimum," added
Greytak, "In particular we're go-
ing to want to get student input.
We're going to have to know
what the students want."

SCCIcea serv

LMOING?
Don't want to pay mover's
rates for boxes?
We have all -size boxes from
book size to mattress size, at
low cost, including:
* Double-wall boxes
* Wardrobe Boxes

Call Marc Young, 492-5786 nights.

FOR A GOOD TIME,
CALL 25o3. 03942

and findou out
social

Faculty committee formned

of the
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JOINT CENTER FOR URBAN STUDIES
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PROSPECTS FOR URBAN AMERICA
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-costumes by
I-CECELIA ELLER 

lighting by
GUY ARNOS

sets by ' -
WILLIAM FREGOSI

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Fri & Sat, May 5 & 6; Thurs, Fri & Sat, May 11, 12, 13 at 8 PM

Reservations: 253-4720All seats $2.50

.w'' ^ ,-MMC~~; ·, " .

Even the LSC projectionist attracted a young audience at the
MIT Open House last Saturday. (Photo by Gordon Haff)

heald class
142 votes, Ubel 135, and Ullman
133. The final, result of the.
recount had Ullman winning with
186 votes over Firester with 174,

Ullman said she was "very
pleased" with her belated victory
and satisfied with the recount.
She added that the change was a
-mistake someone didn't catch"
and not maliciously intended.
Ullman concluded by stating she
hoped she'd make a good presi-
dent and had the class's support.

Male, shy mathemat-
ical genius in his
twenties, would like to
meet female, likewise,
19 to 29. Charlie, P.O.
Box 124, Westboro,
Mtass. 01581.
Please.

cash--quicikly and
inexpensively with The
Real Paper Classifieds.

Our ads are guaranteed
to work--with fast results.
You can place your ad at
any Store 24. Or call
661-0200 and charge it to
your credit card, if you like.

The Boston Phoenix
raised their classified ,rates.
But The Real Paper didn't.
Our ads are still just $3-
because now is the time
of year you really need a-
classified cad.

Sublet your apart ment,
-sell your car, make some

-'T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~` aBd~~i"~";;··i'~

PRESENTING the largest showcase of waste-free natural living ever
assembled. Four acres of exhibits, lectures, demonstrations, films.

Energy * Food e Gardening o Shelter · Wilderness Skilis
Wholistic Health e Personal Growth * Transportation

Ecology & Entertainment
BOSTONMAY 4'5' 6 '7' 1978 Thursday il.10 nday&

Saturday 10-10 Sunday 10-8

COMMONWEALTH PE -EXHIBmON HALL
Adults $3.50 · Senior Citizens 52.50 · Children under 12. $2.00 * Under 6. free

Advance tickets 53 00 at Strawberries. Out of Town. Erewhon & many other stores
Northern Avenue. near Southeast Expwy. & So. Station 25 Acres inexpensive parking or take the T

.... .. ...

%VING LIGnT xf I R,

M.lT. Dramashop-

,"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU"
by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart

'- -directed by

JOSEPH D. EVERINGHAM

Detroits's Economic Renaissance:
Is Carter's Partnership Relevant?

UlIman '81 to
By Jordalna Hollander

Lori Ullman has been elected
President of the Class of 1981
after a recount of the election bal-
lots, invalidating the election of
Andy Ubel.

The recount was called by
Robert Firester, a third candidate
in the race, He requested the
recount because of the extremely
narrow margin of victory in the
last two rounds of the vote count.

The recount was held on Satur-
day, April 29 by David Soule '79,
Election Commissioner, Barry
Starr '80, his assistant, and Barry
Newman '79, the Undergraduate
Association President, in the pre-
sence of the three candidates
involved. The candidates-agreed
beforehand to abide by the results
of the recount.

The third round of the recount
had Firester winning with 142
votes, Ubel had 133, and Ullman
134, in contrast to the count of
election night which gave Firester

AM for ust $3.

The only Real bcargain left.
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Quick EAsy Cash
Subjects wanted, for a va-

riety of short experiments

in cognitive psychology,

vision and psycholinguis
tics. All faculty sponsored

and medically approved.

interesting and harmless.

Pay rate $2.50 per hour.

Call the Psychology Depart-

ment ext. 3-5763 and

leave your name and tele-

phone number.
a>.9900. -WMWM_
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4th straight
he retired the next six men.
However, MIT could not get on
the scoreboard because Bates held
the team to just two hits in the
first four innings.

In the fifth, Bates homered to
make the score 5-0, but in the bot-
tom half of the inning, the
Beavers got two runs, aided by a
two-base error which sent Tim
Garverick '80 to third on a single.
The rally was cut short when Carl
Nowiszewski,'8t lined into a dou-
ble play with Steinhagen, the run-
ner on first, getting back to the
bag too late.

Bates added two more runs in
the sixth to make it 7-2, and
MIT's last scoring opportunity
was in the eighth when
Steinhagen bunted his way on,
Nowiszewski singled to left, and
Joe Kracunas '79 hit into a
fielder's choice, sending
Steinhagen to third. However, a
pop up and a ground' out ended
that threat, and the Beavers went
down one-two-three in the ninth
to end the game.

Despite a ten-hit attack, the
Beavers were not getting the key
hits and could not produce with
runners on' base, according to
Coach Francis O'Brien.

Batsmean lose
By Bob Host

Although the team outhit its
opponent, the MIT baseball team
lost its fourth straight game
Saturday, 7-2, to Bates on Briggs
Field.

The trouble started early for
the Beavers, as a strong wind anrd
bright sun led to a Bates run in
the first inning on what appeared
to be a routine infield out. In the
second, Bates added three more
runs on a single, a walk, a
sacrifice bunt, a double driving in
two runs, and a bloop single to
short center, making the score 4-0
in Bates' favor.

At that point, however, MIT
pitcher Peter Steinhagen '79
gained his control, for after a
leadoff walk in the third inning,

Lacrosse team
breaks slump

By Roger Renshaw
and Jean Singer

On Saturday, MIT's lacrosse
team picked up its most satisfying
win of the season with a 9-8 upset
victory over Springfield College.
This victory followed a strong se-
cond half showing in the second
half of a losing effort against
Nichols last Wednesday and
ended an eight game losing
streak.

On Wednesday, a shaky start
by the Beavers enabled the Bisons
to jump out to an 8-1 lead
midway through the second
period. A furious comeback,
highlighted by Gordy Zuern-
dorfer's four goals and two as-
sists, fell just short as Nichols
held on for an l-0IO win. Donn3
William's tallied three times as
MIT's attack played its fines
game of the year. Defensemer
Mike Kenney '79, Brian Abbana
'80, and Dave York '80 complete
ly shot down Nichols' high scor
ing attack in the second half.

The Engineers entered Satur
day's contest on an upswing fror
Wednesday's display of offensiv
firepower.

MIT broke a 5-5 deadlock a
2:06 into the third period o
Junior Al O'Connor's third go.
of the game. The team upped il
lead to 9-6 as Zuerndorfer score
from the outside and Jii
Hagadus '78 was credited with
goal when his pass to Willian
deflected past goalie Ji
Quackenhush. Springfield score
once more before the end of tl
period.

The combination of MII
tenacious defense and sev,
Springfield penalties limited t
Indians to five shots on goal
the fourth. period. Burk scored ~
one of these shots making it
one-goal game with nearly eig
minutes to play. MIT elected
sit on its lead and held the ball t
til a stalling call with one mint
left gave Springfield a chance-
tie the score. However, luck v
with the Engineers and
Springfield player. alone on
crease dropped the ball j
before the final gun.

at Beanpotting
By. Josef Sachs

Closing its season on a high
note, the MIT tiddlywinks,
ranked second in the nation, won
the Beanpot Tiddlywinks Tourna-
ment, emblematic of Boston area
winking supremacy. The Tech
squad journeyed to Comrn-,
monwealth Avenue on Sunday to
defeat Boston University and
Harvard in the triangular meet.

The Beavers never trailed as
they amassed 38/2 points against
Harvard, which was captained to
271/2 points by former MIT stu-
dent Fred Shapiro '74, and BU,
which scored 18.

Veteran winkers Charles
Frankston '76 and Rick Tucker
'76 looked on as graduating
senior Rich Steidle and his
partner Ron Mabbitt '79 took
high point honors with 23. B.J.
Kim G and Alex Kagan '78 also
gave good performances in the
victory. Playing in their first tour-
nament, they went 2-1-1, in-
cluding a rqre 31/2-3l/2 tie.

_ _ _ ta _ _ i . .1 -TsMNOMMIa _ ......

Neal Rockowitz '78, captain of the men 's tennis team, shows

the form which has badgered his opponents all season.

Rockowitz has only a 4-7 record, but six of his losses came in

three set matches against strong opponents including the se-

cond best singles player in New England.
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l, Y--~~ ~Want something green and growing?

FREE POTTED We' 11 give you a healthy, handsome
PLANT WITH| |/lPLANT WIT rpotted house plant free. Just open a
$250 DEPOSIT!

,-*£, 5"~ savings, checking or NOW account
.i "-~~=~~~ (min. deposit $250) before May 20,

- 1978. If you already have both a savings and a checking

account with us, add $250 to your savings account to
receive your plant. That way, you'll have two things green

and growing. It's all part of Cambridge Trust's spring
financial planting services!
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A rerninder from

THE TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Catholics celebrate the- Ascension of the Lord

-- an Thursday May 4, 1978
Holy Day Liturgies

8am' M!T Chapei
12 noon Kresge Auditorium

- 5:05pm MIT Chapel
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By Tom Curtis
Sophomore Jim Turlo's second

place finish in the high jump and
senior Kich Okine's second place
finish in the 1i0-meter high hur-
dles gave MIT sixth place in the
Greater Boston track cham-
pionships in Steinbrenner
Stadium Sunday. Favored
Northeastern withstood a strong
Harvard challenge to win the
meet.

MIT earned four and-one-half
of its twelve points in the high
jump. Both Turlo and Reid von

Okine edged past two runners
in the final 20 meters to earn se-
cond in the hurdles. Okine was in
fourth place for most of the race,
but two of his competitors
faltered on the final hurdles.
Okine jumped the hurdles cleanly
and took second by a nose with a
time of 15.67 seconds.

. Fred Baretta '79 was a surprise
scorer for MIT with a fifth place
finish in the 400-meter run. MIT
also picked up points in the
relays. In the 400-meter relay, the
team won its heat with Brandeis

5000-meter run, and 1600-meter
relay yet to be run. Harvard and
favored Northeastern were tied
for first with Boston University,
Boston College, MIT, Brandeis,
and Tufts far behind.
Northeastern won the 5000-meter
run and Harvard took the pole
vault. The 1600-meter relay final-
ly -broke the deadlock with
Northeastern finishing second
and Harvard finishing'- fourth.
Northeastern thus preserved its
perfect record.

Brandeis gained the most

, ,.,
At the dedication ceremony of the' Henry G. Steinbrenner Stadium,
George Steinbrenner noted that his father was the only m-ah who had
been both fifstvin his class academically and a national champion
athlete while at MIT. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

By Gordon Haff
The Henry G. Steinbrenner

Stadium was officially dedicated
last Sunday during a break in the
Greater Boston Track and Field
Championships. The new
stadium, called "the best col-
legiate track and field facilities in
New England" by Howard
Johnson, chairman of the MIT
corporation, is the result of a gift
from New York Yankees' owner
George Steinbrenner and his two
sisters.

The gift was made in honor of
their father, Henry Steinbrenner
'27, a top scholar in naval
architecture who is the only MIT
trackman to have won the
national championship in an
event - the 220 hurdles. After his
graduation Henry Steinbrenner
went on to become an executive

of Great Lakes Shipping, a com-
pany in which his son, George, is
now chairman of the board.

In his speech, George
Steinbrenner thanked the city of
Boston for having the Red Sox
lose to the Yankees last year thus
providing him with enough'
money to build this new track. He
added that if the same happened
next year, he might be back with
more money for more athletic
facilities.

The gift was arlounced--last
summer at the 50th reunion of his
father's graduating class. The new
track's surface construction is the
first of its kind anywhere in
America. In addition, it possesses
one of the few 3,000-meter
steeplechases in New England
and the only one in the Bostobn
area.

Rich Okine '78 just hosed out his Northeastern competitor at the finish of the 1 1 O-meter high hurdles
Okine captured second in the race. (Photo by Gary S. Engleson)
Borstel '78 finished in the top five
for MIT. Von Borstel cleared 6'2"
to tie for fifth. Turlo easily
cleared 6'4" and needed only two
attempts to top 6'6".

When the bar was raised to
6'8", however, Turlo and the three
other remaining high jumpers
began to have trouble. Hindered-
by Sunday's high winds, Turlo
and two others could not jump
the height in their three attempts.
Based on his other jumps in the
meet, Turlo was awarded second
place.

and Tufts and finished fourth
overall. In the 1600-mneter relay,
MIT finished fifth overall, just
behind Harvard.

MIT just missed scoring points
in several events. Discus thrower
Steve Sifferlen '78 and triple
jumper Kevin Wade '79 both
made the finals of their events but
finished sixth. Junior Barry Bayus
finished seventh in the

,steeplechase and also missed scor-
ing.

The winner of the meet was still
in doubt with only the pole vault,

places in the last three' events. The
judges took second in the 50Q00-
meter run. That gave them seven
more points and enabled them to
pass NMIT and BC in the standings
and finish fourth.

The final score of the meet was
Northeastern 111, Harvard 107,
BU 49, Brandeis 19, BC 151h,
M IT 12 /'2, and Tufts 6.

MIT and Tufts will both return
to Steinbrenner Stadium today at
4pm for a dual meet.

·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R

Jim Turlo '80 cleared 6'6" here to capture second in the Greater Boston high jump. The
high jump was MIT's best event at the meet; both Turlo and Reid von Borstel `78 scored
points in the high jump. Von Borstel leaped 6'2" to tie for fifth place. (Photo by Gordon
R. Haft)

Barry Bayus '79 had the privilege of becoming one of-the first.people to fall in the only
3000-meter steeplechase water hole in the Boston area. In the steeplechase Bayus
finished in seventh place, two places away from scoring points. (Photo by Cordon R.
Haftl

WATCH FOR MIT EXCLUSIVE'at your ROME in JUNE'.
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